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FOREWORD
The primary and basic sources of Islamic teachings are:
1. The Holy Qur'an which is the revealed word of God and is preserved for ever
in all its original form and purity for the guidance of mankind for all times.
2. The Sunnah (~)of the Holy Prophet, may peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him, who in all his actions practiced what the Holy Book preached. He
indeed was the embodiment of the Holy Qur'an as so beautifully summarized
by HacJrat 'Ayesha, may Allah be pleased with her:
(r·A..P ~ o~r Ji Y~ .rvr..o

J''
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3. Ahadith which are a collection of the Holy Prophet's sayings compiled by his
eminent followers and companions with meticulous care and investigation.
This book presents a selection of Al).adith compiled by the US Jama'at's
Auxiliary of Ansarullah for our benefit and guidance. Ahmadis attach great
importance to the value of Al).adith and their role in guiding Muslims to mould
their lives though admittedly their status is totally subordinate to the Holy Qur'an.
Where a Hadith is in conflict with the Holy Qur'an, it has to be dealt with as not a
faithful narration by its narrator and ought to be treated so.
The Al).adith compilation brings the reader in the company of the Holy
Prophet ~allallahu 'alaihi wasallam and makes him share vividly the privilege of
the Holy Prophet's omnipotent and inspired presence despite the passage of
centuries which otherwise separate us.
The Ansarullah, USA, is to be complimented in selecting 141 Al}acfith of the
Holy Prophet, sallallahu 'alaihi wasallam, largely dealing with the daily life of a
Muslim.
May Allah help and guide us to derive full benefit from this valuable source of
spiritual guidance.
M.M.Ahmad,
Amir Jama'at Ahmadiyya, USA
Words of Wisdom
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INTRODUCTION
In 1995, Majlis Shiira of Majlis Ansarullah, USA, recommended that Majlis
Ansarullah, USA, should publish selected traditions of the Holy Prophet, peace
and blessings ofAllah be upon him, dealing with daily life. Upon approval of the
recommendation by Ha<;Irat Khalifatul-MasTh IV, ayyadahulliihu ta 'ii/ii
binasrihil- 'az'fz, work on this publication was undertaken. It is only by the grace
of Almighty Allah that this work could be completed despite the enormity of the
task.
For this publication, 141 traditions of the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, have been selected from various books of Al)adrth, the
majority being from /fadiqatu$-$alflfin by Ha<;Irat Malik Saifur Rahman.
The manuscript was reviewed by Respected M. M. Ahmad, Amrr Jama'at
Ahmadiyya, USA, Maulana Ataul Mujeeb Rashed, Imam London Mosque,
Maulana Naseer Ahmad Qamar, Additional Wakt1ul- Isha'at, London, Maulana
Sheikh Mubarak Ahmad, Retired Amrr and Missionary In-Charge, USA, Maulana
Mukhtar Ahmad Cheema, Missionary South Mid-West Region, Habibur Rehman
Zirvi, Incharge Khilafat Library, Rabwah, and Mr Munawar A. Saeed. We are
grateful to them for their excellent suggestions in regards to the improvement of
this publication. All these suggestions have been gladly incorporated.
We have retained the translation of Ha<;Irat Chaudhri Muhammad Zafrulla
Khan, may Allah be pleased with him, where possible, as in the book Gardens of
the Righteous.
Some other aspects of this publication are as follows:
I. The subjects follow the same pattern as in /fadiqatu$-$alihin.
2. The format of presentation is that each Hadrth is presented in original Arabic
and its Urdu translation on one page while the following page carries the
transliteration in Roman characters followed by the English translation of the
Hadrth.
vi
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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION
This book has the Arabic text, its English transliteration, and its Urdu and English
translations. We have adopted the following system for the English transliteration in this
book:
The

1

is represented by a or the a'rab, y

.J

by r, j by z,

k,

J

by l,

O"'

by b, ~ by t, ~ by j,

by s, 04 by sh, '-"" by ~. .k by t.

r by m, -:_.,

by n,

o

!;,

<:

by J:i, ..> by d,

by ?'., J by f, J by q, .....Ll by

by h.., by v or w, and ~ by y.

For ~ we have used th, pronounced like th in the English word thing. For
have used kh pronounced like the Scottish ch in loch. For

~

t

we

we have used dh

pronounced like the th in the English words that and with. For ~ we have used
pronounced like the th in the English word this. For
gluttoral specific to Arabic. For

t_

t

d

we have used ', a strong

we have used gh, a sound approached very nearly in

the r grasseye in French. For ~ we have used ', a sort of catch in the voice.
We have represented fat/:la by an a (pronounced like the u in the English word bud)
when short and by ii (pronounced like the a in the English wordfather) when long, by ai
(pronounced like the i in the English word say) when followed by a ya, and by au
(pronounced resembling the ou in the English word sound) when followed by a waw.
We have represented kasrah by an i (pronounced like the i in the English word bid)
when short, by i (pronounced like the ee in the English word deep) when long.
We have represented damma by a u (pronounced like the oo in the English word

wood) when short, by ii (pronounced like the oo in the English word shoot) when long.
The muflled sound of -:_., when J or .......s with shadda follow the tanween has
been represented by ii.
There are no capitals in Arabic therefore we have not used any capitals in
transliteration when the transliteration is not a part of the English text. We have
followed rules of English grammar (and have used capitals where applicable) when
Arabic words or expressions appear in the English text.
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Name in
Shortened
Form

Full name with the name of the Author

~aghir

Al-Jami' al ~aghir fl Al}.adith al-Bashir al-Nadhir.

'Asikir

lbn 'Asakir by Abu'l Qasirn 'Ali bin al-ijasan ibn 'Asakir.

Mardawaih

Mardawaih by Abii Balcr AI:unad bin Musa bin Mardawaih.
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Tahawi

Sharl;i Ma'am al-Athar by Abu Ja'far al-TahawI.

Manawi

Al-Tafsir (exposition of) al-Jami' al-$aghir by Imam 'Abd alRa 'uf al-Manawi.

Books of Hadith
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Books of Hadith
Namein
Shortened
Form

Full name and the name of the Author

Bukhari

The ~al)il,l of Bukhari by Abu 'Abdullah MuJ:iammad bin Isma'il
Bukhari.

Muslim

The ~al;iil,l of Muslim by l:lafi~ Abu'l l:lusain Muslim bin l:lajjaj alQashiri.

Tirmidhi

The Jami' ofTirmidhi by Abii 'Isa Mul;iammad bin 'Isa Tirmidhi.

Dawiid or
Sunan of Abii Dawiid by l:lafiz Sulaiman bin Ash'ath Abii Dawiid.
Abii Dawiid
Maj ah

Sunan of lbn Majah by MuJ:iammad bin Y azid Abii 'Abd Allah Ibn
Majah Qazwini.

Musnad

Musnad of AJ:unad bin I:Ianbal by Imam Abii 'Abd Allah Alpnad
bin l:lanbal.

Nasa'i

Sunan ofNasa'Iby l:lafi~ Abu 'Abd al-RaJ:unan AJ:nnad bin
Shu'aib Nasa'I.

Mu'atta
..

Mu' atta by Imam Malik

Baihaqi

Sunan of BaihaqI by Abu Bakr AJ:unad bin l:lusain al-Baihaqi.
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'Ummal

Kanz al-'Ummal fi Sunan al-Aqwal wa'l Aral by Shaikh 'Ala alDin AII al-Muttaqi.

Qu!ni

Sunan of Dar Qutni by l:lafiz AlI bin 'Umar al-Dar Qu!fii.

Qastalani

Irshad al-San by AJ:unad bin Mul;iammad al-Khatib Qas!alani.

Bari

FatJ:i al-Bari by Abu'l FciQl Shihab al-Din Alpnad bin 'Ali
'Asqalani.
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1Ja4rat Imam Abii Da'iid:
His name is 'Abdullah Bin Ash'ath. He was born in A.H. 202 and died in A.H.
275. He belonged to Sajistan and was a recognized Imam of the science of
}:Iadrth and was known for his godliness and piety. He migrated to Basra in the
later years and died there. The book he published is known as Sunan Abi Da'iid
and ranks fourth among the $i.Qal).
1Ja4rat Imam Ibni Majah:
His name is Mul)ammad Bin Majah. Majah was either his father's name or a title.
He was born in A.H. 209 in the famous city of Qazwain in Iraq. He died in A.H.
275. He was a recognized leader of the science of l:fadith and was a very popular
and known personality of his time.
1Ja4rat Imam Nas'ai:
His name is Ahmad Bin Shu'aib. He was born in A.H. 215 and died in A.H. 303.
He belonged to the famous city ofNas'a in Khurasan. He achieved a very high
status in godliness and piety. His book is known as Sunan Nas'ai and ranks sixth
among the $i.Qal).
l,la(jrat Imam Malik:
His name is Malik Bin Anas. He was born in A.H. 93 and died in A.H. 179. He
belonged to Madina Munawwara. In the sciences of }:Iadith, his status is that of
the leader of all the authors of Al}.adith. He was the paramount chief of all the
high level mubaddithfn (the compilers of Al}.adith). All the scholars were
impressed by the grandeur of his status. They would bow to the deep knowledge
he possessed. He received the title of The Scholar of the City of the Prophet. He
was exemplary in piety and godliness. The book that he published is known as
Mu' ana Imam Malik. The book remains the very first book of }:Iadith ever
written. Imam Bukhari and Imam Muslim both have included Al}.adith from this
book into their respective books.
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AUTHORS OF SIHAH
SITTAH
•
•
•
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES
IJacJrat Imam Bukhari:
His full name is MuJ.iammad Bin Ismi'fi BukharI. He was born in Bukhara in
A.H. 194 and died in A.H. 256. He was a hiifi1 (had memorized by heart) of
I:Iadith, God fearing and a pious man. He was a high ranking leader of the
authors of Al}.adith. The book that Imam Bukhari compiled, is known as Jami'

$al:iil.l BukharI. It has come to be accepted as the most authentic book of I:Iadith,
second only to the Book of Allah (The Holy Qur'an.)
l,lacJrat Imam Muslim:
His real name is Muslim Bin Hajjaj. He was born in A.H. 202 and died in A.H.
261. He belonged to Neshapur. He was an accepted leader of I:Iadith, held a high
status in piety and the love of God. He was a hiifi1 of Al}.adith of the Holy
Prophet, $allallahu 'alaihi wasallam. The book that he compiled is known as

$al:iil.l Muslim. On the basis of its subject matter, the organization of this book is
extremely attractive. Although he did not name the chapters, he kept the right
sequence of the Al}.adith as he went along compiling them. $al:iil) Muslim ranks
next to $al)il) Bukhari in its authenticity.
IJac.trat Imam Tirmidhi:
His real name is Mul)ammad Bin 'Isa. He was born in A.H. 209 and died in A.H.
279. He belonged to the city ofTirmudh. He was a famous leader of the science
ofJ::ladith and held a high status in piety. The name of his book is Jami' Tirmidhi
and ranks third among the $il;lal).. Imam Tinnidhi, while relating the J::laclith, also
comments upon the popularity and its value based on its authenticity. This
particular characteristic of this book differentiates it uniquely from other books.
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